WORLD  EVENTS	Cl2
with contingents from Bast Germany Poland
Hungary and Bulgaria entered Czechoslovakia,
on the night 20-21 August The Czech Presidium
appealed to all citizens to maintain calm and not
to put up resistance to the invading troops
The Soviet Union justified the military inter
vention on the grounds that a departure from
Mirwsni-Lemaism toy a communist country
affects all others This view has been challenged
by those who argue that Mars and Lenin accepted
tin, theory of different paths towards socialism
The New Policy
bmce the Soviet led invasion of August 1968
there has been a continuous growth ot Russian
influence over Czechoslovak national affairs
particularly thiough the lemoval from office of
the principal figures associated with the reform
movement In April 1869 Mr Dubcek was
replaced as First Secretary of the Czechoslovak
Communist Party by Dr Grastav Husak At the
same tune Mr Smrkovsky lost his position as a
member of the Presidium Speaking at the
TV orld Communist Conference held in Moscow in
June Dr Husak described the new policy of his
country after January 1968 as seeking to effect
a tiansition from bureaucratic centralism to a
bioader socialist democracy But m the process
the idle of the Communist Party had been
weakened and a situation arose in which naivety
and romantic political ideas were prevalent as well
as cheap gestures and noa class slogans about
freedom democracy humanitarianism and the
will of the people	During 1970 the party
purge continued with the emulsion of Mr Dubcek
former party leader and by September roughly
one fifth of party members had either resigned or
been expelled Yet unlike Hungary m 1956 the
revisionists did not put former leaders on trial m
spite of pressure on Dr Husak from party hard
liners
 PUBLIC   AFFAIRS
THE MIDDLE BAST
Nasser and the New Egypt
A new factor m the Middle East vas introduced
when the Egyptian Army revolted in 1952 over
throwing the monarchy leading two years later
to the emergence of Nasser as Prune Minister
In that year Nasser seemed the agreement where
by all British forces were to leave the Suez Canal
Zone by 1956 Egypt did not become a demo
cracy in any Western sense but the government
luns all the basic enterprises ot the country In
1956 Nasser internationalised the Suez Canal
Company as a reply to the withdrawal by the
United &tates of its offer to finance the High Dam
at Aswan The attack by the British and French
on Egypt followed causing serious disagreement
with the United States which inspired intema
tional action to rescue Egypt It was m obedi
ence to a demand by the UN Assembly that
Butain France and Israel withdrew from, the
attack on Egypt and an international force of
about 6 000 men was organised to help avert
furthei conflict When in April 1957 the canal
was cleared and in use Egypt not only insisted on
full control of the canal but on the right to bar
Isiaeli trade from the canal Egypt and Saudi
Arabia said they would resume blockading the
Gulf of Aqaba (a N E arm of the Bed Sea) but
in fact Israeli ships subsequently got through to
their previously blockaded port of Eilat A small
UN force remained on the Ga^a-Eilat armistice
line
The closure of the canal m the summer of 19C7
cost Britain s balance ot payments about £20
million a month since oil had to be brought more
expensively from non Middle East areas The
growth of big tankers said Mr Wilson may
very soon make the Suez Canal a rather pathetic
irrelevance But all the same he declared it as
intolerable that any nation should keep the canal
closed to international shipping
 
World Communist Conference 1069
\fter more than a year s preparation the first
international conference of Communist parties
since 1960 met in Moscow in June 1969 It was
attended by delegates from 75 parties Among
the countries not represented were China North
Tietnam North Korea Yugoslavia and Albania
the Cuban and Swedish delegates attended as
observers only The final document made no
direct reference to Soviet criticisms of China nor
to the invasion of Czechoslovakia although these
issues were no doubt in the minds of many dele
gates The conference dealt with the problem of
how to reconcile the principle of sovereign inde
pendence with the principle of proletarian inter
nationalism and mutual solidarity Signer Enrico
Berlmguer for the Italian Communist party
emphasised the importance of ending the disagree
ment with China Account must be taken of the
economic realities of Chinese society and China s
r61e in the world The policy of peaceful co
existence and the anti imperialist struggle need
China s positive contribution China obviously
carries great weight m the international situation
J?hat is why we think it necessary to make an effort
to understand the changes taking place in China
Signor Berlinguer went on to say that it is necess
ary to thrash out all problems frankly and freely
and to recognise and fully respect each party^s
independence in its search for its own way to
socialism The most striking feature of the
document was the assertion that there is no
leading centre of the Communist movement m
contrast to the statement issued by the 1960
Moscow conference that the Soviet party was the
universally recognised vanguard of the world
Communist! movement' At the same time it
asserted that the defence of socialism is the
international duty of Communists
Sino-Soviet Relations
During 1970 there was some improvement in
Sino Soviet relations There was art exchange of
ambassadors between Moscow and Peking and in
the autumn a new trade pact was signed.
 The Middle East War ol 1967
The third Arab-Israeli war began on 5 June
1967 In the words of Z7ie Twins What began
as the usual spring exercises of the Syrian army
shelling Israeli settlements in Galilee ended with
the complete overthiow of the Middle Eastern
balance of power Israel destroyed the air
forces of Egypt Jordan and Syria in a few hours
destroyed then* three armies in six days occupying
all Sinai to the banks of the Suez Canal (which
was theiefore closed) the west bank of the Jordan
and the Syrian hills above Galilee The war was
a disaster for Britain who with America was
blamed for a catastrophe which in the view of
The Times the Arabs had brought on their own
heads Among other results the Russians
moved permanently into the Middle East
backing the Arabs The toll of human misery
was and remains too immense to imagine
at least 300 000 new aad old refugees fleeing
the occupied territories And despite the cost
of this human and material loss and distress
the problem of Israeli-Arab hostility remains
unresolved
UN Appoints Envoy to the Middle East
Thanks to the efforts of Lord Caradon who was
then British Ambassador to the UN the members
of the Security Council in November 1967 reached
agreement and unanimously to send a special
emissary to the Middle East Mr Gunnar Jarring
a Swedish diplomat whose mastery of twelve
languages Includes Arabic An active Arab
scholar he was not known to have sympathies
one way or the other in the Middle East Nasser
criticised the Security Council s resolution to send
Jarring as inadeauate and Syria rejected it
Nasser repeated the formula he had declared at
the Arab summit conference in September of no
peace no recognition and no negotiations The
chief obstacle faced by the UN mediator was the
mistrust by each side of the othet s motives and
ultimate Intentions
The Israeli case remains that peace can only be
achieved through a negotiated settlement between

